Objectives: In anatomical education, there is a lack of consensus about the best or most efficient method used. Additionally, the learning style of students varies, and information related with the medical students' preferences for learning anatomy is rather limited. Thus, this article aimed to identify the study preferences of medical students in Turkey.
Introduction
Many variations have occurred amongst the tools of anatomy education since the time Greek physician Herophilus of Chalcedon performed the first scientific dissection in the early part of the third century BC. Particularly with the influence of developing technology, dissection has had increasing alternatives in this journey. These diversified methods of teaching have been classified essentially into following categories: dissections made by students; inspection of prosected specimens; didactic teaching; use of models; use of computer-assisted learning (CAL); slides and tapes; and teaching of living and radiological anatomy. [1] [2] [3] [4] Different students learn anatomy in different ways. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Some students prefer learning in pairs, trios or even larger groups. [3, 8, 18] However, some students rarely turn to their peers for help, working happily as individuals. [3] On the other hand, selecting the method of studying is the main thing that shapes the study preferences of a student. Within
Study preferences in anatomy education: a descriptive study including preliminary results* the observation of numerous students and educational sources, these diversified methods of studying have been classified essentially into following categories: correlation of adjacent structures; correlation made with clinical or functional knowledge; studying with anatomy games; studies made on cadavers; studying topics in small pieces; memorization with codes, tables, lists or flash cards; regular repetition of the studied subject.
Researchers trying to find the "ideal" method for anatomy education were mostly focused on what is the best teaching method for students, and finding the best studying method for studying anatomy has remains nearly unexplored. Thus, this study aims to evaluate the importance of study methods in student's success and determine the most preferred study method.
Materials and Methods
Ninety-seven medical students aged between 19-26 years participated in the study. A structured questionnaire was prepared using Google Forms. All of the participants were invited to complete the questionnaire via e-mail or social media (Facebook, WhatsApp etc.). Participants that did not respond to the required questions of the survey were excluded from the study. The Ethics Committee of Bahçeflehir University endorsed its approval for the study.
The contents of the survey were divided into three parts: (i) socio-demographic characteristics of the participants, (ii) education system of participants' medical school and structure of the anatomy education, and (iii) study preferences for anatomy. Participants were asked five questions related with socio-demographic characteristics, followed by 16 questions related with the education system and study preferences of anatomy ( Table  1) . Nine of the questions were related with the education system of their school in general or in terms of anatomy and the rest of the questions were related with their way of studying anatomy including time spent for studying, preference for group or individual study, study materials, and study methods. Descriptive statistics for categorical variables were given with frequency and percentage.
Results
Students from various medical schools of Turkey answered the survey. 68.8% of these respondents were What is the duration of the anatomy course in your medical What kind of study sources are you using during your anatomy studies? faculties curriculum?
Considering the the selected time period above; please distribute the Please rank your chosen study sources, starting from one, with one being the most anatomy topics that have been systematically separated below, according preferred.
[Textbooks -Notes that have been prepared by the lecturer -Notes that to the year they are covered/going to be covered, from the 
Table 1
Questions related with education system and structure of the anatomy education and study preferences for anatomy.
first year students and 8.3% were second year. Rest of the respondents was 3rd-6th year medical students (22.9%).
88.6% of the respondents indicated that integrated medical education was the education system used in their schools (Figure 1) . Systematic anatomy was the main method (93.8%) chosen for anatomy education. Topographic anatomy (42.3%), clinical anatomy (41.2%) and radiological anatomy (33%) were also present within the curricula of the schools (Figure 2) . 52.6% of the respondents indicated that anatomy classes were spread through two years of the curriculum, while 25.8% stated that the anatomy classes were spread through three years of the education (Figure 3) . 38.1% of the respondents stated that 70% of the classes were theoretical classes and 30% were lab hours.
Rest of the respondents indicated that the distribution of lab hours was between 45% and 50% (Figure 4) . Plastic models were the most frequent preference for lab studies (90.7%), followed by prosections (58.8%), specimens (30.9%), and cadaver dissections (21.6%) (Figure 5 ).
Study preferences in anatomy education
41.3% of the respondents stated that time spent for anatomy studying was not less than 10-15 hours per month. Majority of the respondents preferred studying anatomy alone (86.6%). But this was not the only preference. 29.9% of the students indicated that they also preferred study groups which were composed of 2 individuals (Figure 6 ).
Slide layouts of the theoretical class presentations were the leading preference for anatomy study sources (79.9%). In addition to that, textbooks (61.9%), web based anatomy videos (55.7%) and anatomy web sites (35.1%) were also other preferred sources. Moreover, it was a common sense that is difficult to study without an anatomy atlas (83.5%) The students were able to prefer one or more of these sources at the same time (Figure 7) .
The distribution of study methods were as follows: correlation of structures with relations (53.6%), functions (52.6%), clinical situations (30.9%), memorizing with mnemonics (53.6%), tables and lists (45.4%) and flash cards (7.2%), and regular repetitions (40.2%). The students were able to prefer one or more of these methods at the same time (Figure 8 ).
Discussion
Study preferences in anatomy is an unexplored and crucial research field that has the potential to play an important role in the future of anatomy education. By letting students prefer one or more of study methods (correlation of adjacent structures; correlation made with clinical or functional knowledge; studying with anatomy games; studies made on cadavers; studying topics in small pieces; memorization with codes, tables, lists or flash cards; regular repetition of the studied subject) at the same time and rank these methods according to their wish, this study expects to contribute to the important research field of study preferences. Due to the fact that it is still continuing, evaluation of statistical data was seen unnecessary in this article. Once the research is complete and all results are gathered, the statistical assessment shall be done.
Conclusion
Despite with only preliminary results, this descriptive study still shows a glimpse of that potential that study preferences may lead changes in anatomy curricula in the future. 
